Step Back In Time With Blake Hodge
Approximately one
year ago on December 3,
2005 Blake Hodge, the
12-year-old son of Matt
and Carol Ann Hodge
started his journey back
in time. Waiting for the
Eagleville Christmas
parade to make its appearance in downtown
Eagleville, he along with
Sonny Lonas was browsing in Ralston’s Antique
Store. Blake happened
upon a Popeye water
Blake’s favorite place to shop is Ralston’s Antiques in Eagleville.
glass. Remembering the
L-R: Sonny Lonas, Blake, Charles Ralston
re-runs of the Popeye
cartoons he had recently watched, decided he would really like to have the glass, so
he received it as a gift from Sonny. That one glass definitely started his journey to
the past. He has spent several hours in antique stores and flea markets searching for
Popeye memorabilia and learning the history of this funny looking sailor.

ring the squinty-eyed
sailor. In 1960 Popeye
The Sailor was the first
show to feature Popeye
cartoons made just for
television.

Blake discovered that on January 17, 1929, was the fateful day, which would
change the comic strip and cartoon worlds forever. Popeye was born and became the
most well known character on the strip. His first words were in response to the question, “Are you a sailor?” Popeye smartly replied, “Ja think I’m a cowboy?” Popeye
the sailorman, with his muscles and his spinach, would become a cultural icon.

If anyone dasses to risk
me fisk, It’s “boff” and
its “wham”, un’erstand,
So, Keep good behavior,
that’s your one life saver,
with Popeye the Sailor
Man.

Popeye made his first public appearance in Elzie Segar’s then 10-year-old comic
strip, “Thimble Theatre,” which originally revolved around Olive Oyl’s family. Although he was introduced as a minor walk-on character, Popeye quickly “muscled”
his way into the limelight and eclipsed the older characters to become the star of
“Thimble Theatre.” With Popeye came a host of new, off-beat funny folks, such
as Swee’pea, the “infink” Popeye adopted; J. Wellington Wimpy, the world’s most
hamburger-obsessed moocher; and Brutus, the hairy “heavy” with the glass jaw.
Interestingly, Popeye’s spinach obsession began in the Thimble Theatre strip but
became as indispensable plot device in his later animated adventures. Spinach capital
Crystal City, Texas erected a statue in 1937 to honor E. C. Segar and Popeye for their
influence on America’s eating habits, making Popeye the first cartoon character ever
immortalized in public sculpture. The spinach growers credited Popeye with a 33%
increase in U. S. spinach consumption – and saving the spinach industry in the 1930s.

POPEYE’S SONG
I’m Popeye the Sailor
Man, I’m Popeye the
Sailor Man, I’m strong
to the finich, cause I eats
me spinach, I’m Popeye
the Sailor Man.
I’m one tough gazookus,
Which hates all palookas, Wot ain’t on the up
and square, I biffs’em
and buffs’em, An’ always
outroughs’em, An’ none
of ‘em gets nowhere.

Blake with his Popeye Collection

I’m Popeye the Sailor Man, I’m Popeye, the Sailor Man, I’m strong to the finich,
Cause I eats, me spinach, I’m Popeye the Sailor Man.
Popeye continues to be one of the most widely recognized and beloved characters in the world. It’s amazing what a little spinach can do.
During this venture in the past Blake also discovered a red head freckled face
marionette puppet called Howdy Doody. One of his prize items of Howdy Doody
memorabilia is a talking windup alarm clock with Howdy and Clarabell on it. Bidding on E-bay for this item was really an experience for Blake.
“What Time Is It Boys and Girls, It’s Howdy Doody Time”

The idea for Howdy Doody began on a New York radio station program called
The Triple B. Ranch. The three Bs stood for Big Brother Bob Smith, who develPopeye first appeared on the silver screen in a 1933 Betty Boop cartoon entitled,
Popeye the Sailor. Nearly 600 Popeye cartoons were made and are still in worldwide oped the country bumpkin voice of a ranch hand and greeted the radio audience
with, “Oh, ho, ho, howdy doody.” It was soon suggested putting Howdy and his
syndication. Popeye first appeared on television in 1956 as old movie shorts starbest friend Buffalo Bob on television and the Puppet Playhouse was launched on
Saturday December 27th, 1947 as NBC’s first show of the day at 5:00 pm. (The
days of 24-hour-day broadcasting were years in the future.) The early shows
featured old time movies, puppets and various live acts. Within a week the name
of the program was changed to the Howdy Doody Show. Due to a dispute over
licensing rights, his owner took Howdy off the program. A new Howdy premiered
in March 1948 and was an all American boy with red hair, forty-eight freckles (one
for each state in the Union), and a permanent smile. The Howdy Doody Show was
immediately successful and was NBC’s first daily show to be extended to five days
a week. Soon other puppets and characters appeared with Howdy and Buffalo Bob
in Doodyville. The show was performed in front of a live audience of children who
made up the Peanut Gallery. Tickets were very much in demand for every show.

The Birth Of A Sailor- Popeye’s first appearance in Segar’s Comic Strip.

Howdy’s favorite sidekick, Clarabell the Clown was played by Bob Keeshan
(later to become Captain Kangaroo on his own show) followed by Lew Anderson
in 1955. Clarabell always communicated through “The Box”. His peanut-ven-

dor-style box contained two horns
and a seltzer bottle. Clarabell always
answered questions by honking one
horn for “yes” and the other for “no”.
Clarabell also made his feelings
known from the non-business end of
a seltzer bottle or two. Buffalo Bob
was the usual target.
In 1956 the show was moved
to Saturday morning. Although it
continued to receive high ratings, the
expense was eventually its downfall,
and it was taken off air on September
24, 1960 after 2,343 programs. The
most famous moment in the history
of The Howdy Doody Show came
during the closing seconds of the
final show when Clarabell, who did
not speak but communicated through
pantomime and honking his horn,
surprised the audience by saying,
Buffalo Bob, Clarabell and Howdy Doody
“Good-by kids.” The show was
briefly brought back to television as
The New Howdy Doody Show in august 1976, but was canceled in January 1977
after only 130 episodes.
Blake’s interest has grown to also include some of the great western cowboys
of yesteryear. He states that his very favorite cowboy item is a Roy Rogers Clock
that belonged to his great grandmother. As the clock ticks, Roy on Trigger gallops.
Although Roy is his favorite cowboy, he has items from several others; Hopalong
Cassidy, Gene Autrey and The Lone Ranger. He is very proud of a 4-piece set of
Hopalong Cassidy dishes bought at a local estate sale. Like Popeye and Howdy
Doody, Blake wanted to know more about his favorite cowboy, Roy Rogers.
Roy Rogers was born November 15, 1911 as Leonard Frank Slye in Cincinnati
Ohio, son of Mattie and Andy Slye. The house he was born in was later razed to
make way for Riverfront Stadium (the home of the Cincinnati Reds). Although his
father worked in a shoe factory, the family lived in poverty. At the age of seven his
family moved to a small farm in nearby Duck Run. Living on a farm meant long
hours and hard work, so to break the monotony, the family would often invite some
of their neighbors over for a square dance, during which Roy would sing and play
mandolin. It was during this time that he learned another valuable skill, yodeling.
Roy and his family moved in 1930 to California where his sister Mary lived.

About 1931 Roy happened
to be playing his guitar and
singing at his sister Mary’s
house when she suggested that
he try out for the Midnight
Frolic radio program, which
featured amateur talent.
A few nights later, wearing
a western shirt his sister made
for him, Roy appeared on
the program where he sang,
yodeled and played the guitar.
A few days later he received a
phone call asking if he’d like
to join a local country music
group called The Rocky Mountaineers. He later joined a
new group called the O-Bar-O
Cowboys and went on tour. It
was on this tour he met Arline
Wilkins and after returning
home he and Arline started
corresponding and on June 14,
1936 were married. Arline and
Roy were married until her
death on November 5, 1946
Blake with cabinet #2 of memorabilia
due to complications from giving birth to son
Roy Jr. Roy and Arline had two daughters, Cheryl Darlene and Linda Lou.
Roy met his 2nd wife Dale Evans when he was Texas and working with the Sons
of the Pioneer. At this time he had already changed his name from Leonard Slye
to Roy Rogers. In 1947 Roy and Dale Evans were married. In 1950 Roy and Dale
became the parents of Robin Elizabeth who was diagnosed with Down’s syndrome.
Robin died shortly before her second birthday. In 1952 the couple adopted an
American Indian girl named Mary Little Doe, (Dodie) and soon after they adopted
a young boy named John David but was called Sandy. In 1954 they invited a young
lady, Marion Fleming, from an orphanage in Scotland to also join their family. She
was nicknamed Mimi and in 1955 they adopted a little orphan girl from Korea
named Deborah Lee.
Roy and Dale led a very busy life, not only with their large family, but in the
entertainment world also. Roy died July 6th, 1998 and Dale died February 7, 2001.
Popeye, Howdy Doody and Roy Rogers are only three of several faces of the
past that Blake enjoys collecting memorabilia on. Others are Tom and Jerry, Mickey
Mouse, Lassie, Woody Woodpecker, Lady and
The Tramp to mention a few. Several hundred collectable items including lunch boxes,
harmonicas, clocks, statues, figurines, an old
view master with “Little Black Sambo” and
Woody Woodpecker series, a replica of a early
Bell Telephone truck that belonged to his great
grandparents and several series of big little
books fills two large curio cabinets, a bookcase
and several plastic containers. Although some
of the items have been given to him by family
and friends, Blake’s favorite pastimes is visiting antique malls and flea markets, checking
out e-bay looking for that next collectible from
back in time.
Roy Rogers and Dale Evans

